:\ssuming t.ha t the e lec:tron velocities may be describecl by a Maxwellian distribution tlw expression fur the attac·hment coerftcient in C!l1 3 S l is p:iven b,
detachment cross sections for a process are known, then the radiative attachment coefficients for the inverse process ll1<1Y be computed. A number of theoretical calculations for photocletachment cross sections of negative alkali ions 5 l~~l are available. Here we haxe computed the radiati\'e attachment coefficients for Li, Na and E. for electron temperatures in the range 200~JlO,OOOcK using the most rigonlliS and reliable cross sections of I'v1oores and Norcross. 3 ' Consider a region (of suitably large dimcnsions) in which alkali negati\'e ions are m thermodynamic cqltilibrium with a radiation field at temperature T and witl1 e:-;:cess free electrons. Let us assume that the number density of the alkali atoms and negaiiYe ions is low. If photocletachment is assumed to supply adequate number of electrons, the processes of importance are radiati\T attachment (1) and its 111\·erse, photocletachmcnt 
where k is the Boltzmann constant in e V / deg, I (in e V) is the electron affinity of alkali atoms, T is given in degree Kelvin and hv is given in e V.
Equation ( 4) Table I . For their comparative study they are shown as a function of temperature in Fig. 1 as no other experimental or theoretical data seem to be available. The behaviour of the coefficients for Li and Na is almost similar while that of K is markedly different. It may be due to error in photodetachment cross sections as Moores and Norcross 8 l have observed themselves. 
